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The cycles of aphids commonly i11volve two principal features: 
(1) the periodic or occasional occurrence of gamic individuals (males, 
and females whose eggs require fertilization and are laid), the remainder 
of the cycle being characterized by  parthenogenetic and usually vivi- 
parous reproduction, and (2) the alternative possibility tha t  most females 
of the parthenogenetic phase may be winged or wingless. 

Although these cyclical changes have been the subject of speculation 
for over a century, and of experiment for several decades, it is only 
within the last few years tha t  light has been seriously considered one of 
the possible causes of such changes. The first investigator to use light 
in a t tempts  to alter the cycle experimentally, so far as I can discover, 
was M,taCOWTC~ (1923). Stimulated, no doubt, by  the important  work 
of GAaNER and ALLARD (1920, 1921) on the effects of duration of light 
on plants, he subjected Aphis ]orbesi to 71/2 or 8 hours of sunlight daily, 
keeping the insects in darkness in an outdoor ventilated chamber the 
remainder of the time. No rccord of the temperature in the light and 
in darkness is given, but  M_~COVITCn: apparently assumes tha t  the dif- 
ference would not have been more than 20 or 3 o F. as in GARNER and 
ALLARD'S experiments. After experiencing this t reatment  from February  
to May, the aphids began to produce gamic females, which laid eggs, 
though the normal time for such females in Tennessee, ~'here the work 
was done, is November. No controls designed to show what would have 
occurred in normal len~o~tl of day, or in light periods of other lengths, 
are mentioned. No males occurred in May in this experiment, but  in 
June, in three (other?) species males were produced in experiments 
using a 71/2-hour day, though again controls showing the effect of other 
periods of light were lacking. 

With respect to wings, M~a~covIrcH obtained the following results. 
In  June, when males appeared in three species under 7 ~/~-hour illumina- 
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tion, the winged sexuparae (mothers of the gamic females) were also 
produced. For June, 71/e hours represents a considerable shortening of 
the day. Nevertheless, the spring migrants of Aphis sorbi were held to 
have been produced as a result of lengthening of the day. 

DAVIDSON (1924), using Aphis rumic~:s, exposed the aphids to 8 hours 
in addition to ordinary daylight, keeping other aphids as controls only in 
ordinary daylight. Sexual forms had appeared in this species in October, 
before the experiments began. However, during the experiment, which 
lasted from November until January,  only wingless parthenogenetic 
females appeared, regardless of the duration of the light. The experiment 
was discontinued ill January,  the aphids where then kept in ordinary 
daylight and at  a lower temperature than pre~dously, and gamio forms 
were produced from February  to June. No controls at, the higher tem- 
perature were kept, to show that  gamic forms wouht not have appeared 
any way, but  DAVIDSON concludes tha t  the lowering of the temperature 
was the cause of their  occurrence. 

DAVIDSON'S own experiment from November to January  would in- 
dicate no effect of duration of light. While he recognizes tha t  probably 
sunlight., temperature and length of day govern gamic reproduction, his 
discussion of the work of M.~mcowTcg calls a t tent ion to the possibility 
tha t  duration of light affects the aphids indirectly, through its influence 
on the photosynthesis of the host plant, and tha t  its effects on the aphids 
may  be only nutritive. 

With respect to wings, he appears to hold that  in aphids in general 
light is of no influence whatever, for in ~ recent paper (DAvIDSON 1927b) 
he t~ice names temperature and nutri t ion as wing-producing agents, 
does not mention light at  all, and states tha t  intrinsic factors are pri- 
marily responsible for wings. 

_SxCKERMAN (1926), in the course of experiments with temperature 
in relation to wings, mentions one experiment ill which the plants used 
were grown in semi-darkness and, with the aphids on them, were put  
into a shaded chamber. All the aphids produced were wingless. ACKER- 
MA~'S experiments, however, were not designed to test the effect of light ; 
tha t  effect, if present, was incidental. 

The above are, so far as I know, the only experiments or discussions 
which relate definitely to the effect of light as a wing-producing agent 
in aphids, aside from the preliminary statement of some of my own 
results (SHULL 1926). With ACKERI~IAN'S experiments directed only 
toward temperature and physico-chemical properties of the body fluids, 
and DAVIDSON concluding tha t  light has no effect on wing-production 
and only an indirect effect on gamic reproduction, the evidence tha t  
light is an important  factor in the cycles of aphids so far comes chiefly 
from the experiments of MABCOVlTCH. The absence of controls in his 
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experiments, the lack of certain knowledge of the temperatures  involved, 
the possibility tha t  normal periodicity of some so r t  resting on inherent. 
~actors exists, and the fact  tha t  as the experiments were conducted the 
differences in light must  have been accompanied by  differences in the 
aphids" nutrition, constitute weakness in this evidence which render the 
conclusions to be dra~-a f rom it somewhat uncertain. The experiments 
described in this paper  were desig~md to exclude as m a n y  as possible of 
the uncertainties. Although both whigs and the type of reproduction 
have been studied, this article includes only the experiments concerned 
with wing-production. 

Apparatus. 
The light employed in the experiments was furnished by  electric 

lamps usually of 200-watt size. The curtains of the room were drawn 
so tha t  the amount  of daylight was probably  negligible. The aphids 
were reared on pota to  plants  in pots. These were put  into chambers 
five sides of which were of wood, the sixth side being a thin glass-walled 
water-cell, filled ~ i th  running water, to exclude heat. The electric lamp 
was set before this water-cell. Whatever  slight rise of temperature  
might occur as a result of light, in these chambers notwithstanding the 
water-cell was largely prevented by  constant ventilation frgm the eom- 
pres'sed air system. 

Darkness was obtained by setting the plants under a paste-board 
cover which was venti lated in the same manner  as the lighted chambers. 
A fall in tempera ture  in these darkened chambers a t  night wasprevented 
by  hanging a small electric lamp near them. The distance of the lamp 
from the chambers was determined empiricall F and was changed with 
the seasons. 

The tempera ture  obtained in the above ways were ascertained from 
maximum-minimum thermometers  rcad morning and evening. Tem- 
peratures in all the lighted chambers were found to be practically iden- 
tical a t  any  one time, though they  varied during the day  and night. In  
like manner,  the temperatures  in all the dark chambers were nearly 
identical at  any  one time. The temperature  in the dark  chambers 
covered a daily range about  3 ~ C. greater than  did the temperatures in 
the  lighted chambers, but  the mean temperatures  over a long period 
of t ime differed by  only two-tenths of one degree. 

Early Recognition of Wings. 
There are four instars before the adult  stage of Macrosiphum solani. 

]oIii. The wings can be recognized in the third instar as rounded promin- 
ences a t  the anterior corners of the thorax.  To test  the certainty of this 
recognition, over 300 aphids in the third instar showing these promi- 
nences were set aside in continuous light to a t ta in matur i ty .  All of them 
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proved to be winged. Over 100 aphids without such prominences in the 
third instar were set aside in 8-hour light and, at  maturity,  proved to 
be without exception wingless. The light periods used were designed, 
as shown below, to reverse the condition of wings already arrived at, 
but  did not do so. While immature aphids with these wing prominences 
have been recorded as eei"~ainly winged as early as the third instar, no 
aphid has been adjudged wingless until it reached the fourth instar or 
the adult  stage. Considerable t ime has been saved in the experiments 
by determining the nature of the aphids before maturi ty.  

(?rude Comparison of Eigth-Hour  and Twenty-four-HourI l luminat ion .  
The first tests of the effect of duration of light were made by subjecting 

one group of aduLt aphids to 8 hours of light and 16 hours of darkness, 
and a closely related group to continuous light. They were kept thus 
for 4 or 5 days and all offspring produced in tha t  time were reared and 
the presence or absence of wings recorded. In  these early experiments, 
the aphids used were taken sometimes from 8-hour stocks, sometimes 
from 24-hour stocks; and the plants were not previously subjected to 
the period of illumination to be employed in the experiment. However, 
bo th  halves of the experiments began with equal material. If either the 
aphids or the plants requh'ed any length of time to become adjusted to 
the experimental conditions before effects were produced on wing-pro- 
duction, the results of the experiments would thus be much less sharply 
defined than they should be. That  such a period of adjustment  is re- 
quired by  the aphids is shown by later experiments. 

The combined results of these experiments, many times repeated, are 
shown in Table 1. There is a strong tendency for the offspring to be 
winged when the parents are reared in 8 hours light per day, and a very 
strong tendency to be wingless when the parents are continuously lighted. 
La te r  experiments show this tendency to be even stronger than is ap- 
parent  in Table 1. 

T~ble  1. T h e  effect  of 8 hours  of l ight  p e r  d a y  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  c o n t i n u o u s  illu- 
m i n a t i o n  o winged and wingless aphids upon wing-production in their offspring. 

! 
8 Hours of Light ] 24 Hours of Light 

Wingless t Winged Wingless I Winged 

I 594 ~ 1282 2017 23I 
69 ] 44 263 23 

Parents 

W i n g l e s s .  
W i n g e d  . 

Effects of Other Periods of Light. 

The plants used in this experiment were alternated between light 
a n d  darkness, 24 hours of each. One lot of wingless aphids was removed 
f rom one to the other of two such plants, and back again, so that  the 
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aphids were continuously in darkness, except 5 or 10 minutes each day  
when the transfer was being made. A second lot of aphids was al ternated 
between two other such plants a t  t imes which gave the aphids 2 hours 
of light and 22 hours of darkness. A third lot of aphids was similarly 
al ternated between two plants so as to be in the light 5 hours, in dark- 
ness 19 hours. Other lots of aphids were al ternated in like manner  so 
as to be illuminated 8, 12, and 24 hours, respectively. The period of 
light for the aphids was in each ease the last par t  of the 24 hour period 
of light, to which the plant  was subjected. Thus, aphids to be illuminated 
8 hours were put  on a plant  which had  already been in the light 16 hours, 
and 8 hours later the p lant  with the aphids on it was set in darkness. 
Each lot of aphids remained on each plant  24 hours, and therefore 
experienced every phase of any  nutri t ive cycle tha t  the plants  passed 
through during tha t  time. I f  the decrease and increase of nutr i t ion 
during darkness and light, respectively, are uniformly spread over the 
entire period, the average nutri t ion of all the aphids should be identical. 
The various lots of aphids differed only (1) in the number  of hours they 
were exposed to light and to darkness, (2) the t ime in the 24-hour cycle 
at  which they were transferred from plant  to plant,  and (3) the possible 
total  amount  of nutr i t ion if the nutr i t ive changes in the plant  are not 
evenly distributed over the periods of light and darkness. Experiments  
described later appear  to show tha t  the last two of these differences were 
of little, if any, c(~nsequence. Hence the results, which are shown in 
Table 2, are a t t r ibu ted  to the duration of light. 

Table 2. Showing the effects of various periods of illumination of the parent 
aphids upon wing-production in their offspring. 

i Offspring Produced, in Hours After Beginning of Experiment l~ours of [ 
Illumination ] 0 42 hours ,] 42--114 hours I 114 210 hours 210--306 hours 
on Parents 

Iwingl(,ss Wingrd ]Wingless Winged ]Wingless Winged Wingless Winged 

0 8 0 33 6 37 7 11 0 
2 11 0 15 40 24 61 7 23 
5 3 0 12 50 0 53 0 46 
8 I 20 0 5 47 0 81 0 44 

12 15 0 10 33 2 75 0 45 
24 I 11 0 37 0 50 0 26 3 

The output  of the first 42 hours of this experiment,  as indicated by  
later experiments, must  probably  be discarded because it shows only 
the  effect of the previous illumination of the parents,  which was 24 flours 
daily. Probably  also a port ion of the output  of the second period 
(42--114 hours) was also produced under  the influence of this same 
previous illumination. The last two periods (114--306 hours), however, 
should stiow only the effects of the experimental  periods of light. The 
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offspring produced by  parents lighted 5 hours or 8 hours were all winged, 
offspring of those lighted 12 hours were nearly all winged, while in con- 
tinuous light the offspring were nearly all wingless. Two hours of light 
made nearly three-fourths of the offspring winged, while practically 
continuous darkness made nearly seven-eights of them wingless. I t  is 
probably also significant that ,  in the second period (42--114 hours), 
there is a greater proportion of winged aphids at  8-hour light than at 
either 5 or 12 hours, and that  the longer or shorter the period of illumi- 
nation is, above or below 8 hours, the lower the proportion of winged 
females is in tha t  period. This no doubt means an earlier effect of 8-hour 
light, than of any other period, even when the ultimate effect is just  as 
great, as it is with 5-hour and perhaps 12-hour illumination. The 
maximum of wing-production is therefore probably effected by about 
8 hours of light,, both longer and shorter periods produce a smaUer 
effect, while continuous light and contimmus darkness mostly result in 
winglessness. 

Stage at  Which  vfrings are  Determined by  Light.  

The section of this paper entitled "Ear ly  recognition of wings" con- 
tains evidence that ,  once wings begin to appear in the third instar, it 
is probably too late to stop their development, and that  if the third 
instar is reached without signs of wings, it is probably too late to acquire 
them. Whether, by  beghming at  an earlier age, it is possible to control 
wing-production in the lifetime of an individual is s h o ~  by the follow- 
ing test. Young aphids from wingless parents kept continuously lighted, 
within 8 to 14 hours after birth and hence at  ages averaging not over 
6 hours, were divided into two lots, one lot being reared in 8 hour light, 
the other in 24-hour light. The nature of the aphids at  maturi ty,  to- 
gettmr with control groups showing what  should be expected of 8-hour 
and 24-hour illumination, is shown in Table 3. 

Table 3. Showing effect of altering duration of light shortly after birth, upon 
production of wings. 

Experiment . . . .  

Light Hours 
of Parents 

24 

8 Controls . . . . .  /'l 
24 

Light Hours 
of Offspring Win~less 

8 75 
24 69 

8 1 

24 108 

.~,'aturc of Offspring 

Winged 

3 
1 

147 
1 

The controls in the lower lines of Table 3 confirm the conclusion 
reached above tha t  8-hour light applied to the parents causes the off- 
spring to be nearly all winged, while 24-hour illumination of the parents 
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causes nearly all of the offspring to be wingless. The excess of ~inged 
aphids in the first line of the same table over the number of winged 
individuals in the second line is so slight, compared with the great dif- 
ference between the controls, that  it must be regarded as probably 
accidental. Duration of light does not, therefore, modify wing-produc- 
tion in these aphids after they are 6 hours old. Moreover, since about 
one-eleventh of the 78 aphids recorded in the first line of Table 3 must 
have been changed to 8-hour light within their first hour after birth, 
any immediate effect of the change of light ought to have disturbed 
the ratio of winged to wingless very appreciably. To indicate such an 
effect accurately, about 7 of the offspring in the first line should have 
been winged. I t  is conceivable tha t  the slight excess of winged offspring 
in the first line (3 in 78 as against 1 in 70) was due to an early effect of 
the change of light; and if a calculation on this basis were justified, it 
would indicate tha t  a change of light could not be effective later than 
about 20 minutes after birth. Such a calculation with the small numbers 
of winged individuals involved is presumably not warranted. 

To ascertain whether wings are determined at some time before 
birth, 10 wingless females which had been kept for 8 days in continuous 
light, and during that  time had produced 126 wingless offspring (no 
others), were dixdded into two lots of 5 each, one lot being continued in 
24-hour light, the other changed to 8-hour light. The offspring were 
isolated at frequent intervals and reared in separate groups. Table 4 
shows their nature with respect to wings. 

Table 4. Showing the nature of the progeny of wingless aphids first kept. in 
24-hour light and then changed to 8-hour light, together with controls which 
were continued in 24-hour light. The offspring were isolated at frequent intervals. 

as indicated, and separately reared. 

Progeny of Parents Changed to Progeny of Parents Continued in 
Hours After 8-hour Light 24-imur Light 

Change of Light 
Wingless Winged 

0--22 
22--34 
34--46 
46--58 
58--70 
70--81 
81--153 

153-end of 
life 

14 
8 

10 
7 
1 
0 
0 
0 

0 16 
0 16 
0 14 
6 12 
6 6 
6 7 

42 45 
8 30 

Wingless Winged 

0 
0 

0 
o 
0 
0 
0 
0 

The transition from wingless to winged offspring did not occur at  
the same time in all parents, since one wingless daughter was produced 
after six winged ones. Ignoring this irregularity, the change must have 
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come about  the middle of the fourth period, or about  52 hours after the 
change to 8-hour light. Four other experiments of the same kind yielded 
approximate ly  46 to 48 hours as the t ime tha t  must  elapse after the 
change of durat ion of light before offspring are born whose wing-determi- 
nation is affected by  the change. Three of these experiments  involved 
wingless, the fourth one winged, parents,  and in two of the experiments 
one lot was changed f rom 8-hour to 24-hour illumination, another lot 
changed f rom 24-hour to 8-hour illumination. The t ime required to 
bring about  a change in wing-production was about  the same, tha t  is, 
approximate ly  46 to 48 hours, for both winged and wingless parents and 
for both  increase and decrease of the period of light. 

A fur ther  repetit ion of this test  was made later  (in summer) and the 
time required for wing-production to be affected was approximate ly  
68 hours. Whether  the greater length of t ime required was due to the 
higher tempera ture  which prevailed then is being investigated as par t  
of the problem of tempera ture  effects in general. 

The above facts indicate tha t  wings are determined in the embryo 
sometime within the last  46--68 hours before birth. If  the action of 
the light on wings is immediate,  then determination occurs a t  the be- 
gimfing of tha t  46-hour or 68-hour period. If, af ter  the light is changed, 
there must  be a period of ad jus tment  of the parent,  or the embryo,  or 
the plant,  or any  combination of two or more of these, to the new con- 
ditions before the wings are affected, then actual  final wing-determina- 
tion occurs just  so much nearer the t ime of birth. I f  any  such adjust-  
ment  takes place, and some condition or set of conditions can be found 
tha t  hastens the adjustment., then wing-production m a y  be affected in 
less than  the two days required in the above experiments.  In  experi- 
ments described later, combining light and starvation,  the time required 
to alter wing-production has been decreased to 24 hours or even less. 

In  two of the experiments described above, in which some parents  
were changed from 24ohour to 8-hour light, others changed from 8-hour 
to 24-hour light, each female produced 5 or 6 offspring before an 
alteration of the ~ings took place. A number  of very similar adult  
females (of the same age as the parents) were killed a t  tim t ime the 
light was changed, and were dissected. In  each one the oldest five or 
six young were advanced enough to have pigment in the eyes, while 
all younger ones were without pigment.  At this t ime the appendages 
are fully formed, and the body is very similar to tha t  of the young 
aphid at  birth. This appears to show tha t  wings are not determined 
until body, legs and eyes are well formed. A s tudy  of the histology of 
the wing-bud region a t  this stage has been commenced. 
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I s  N u t r i t i v e  Condit ion o f  P l a n t  a V~ing-Produe ing  F a c t o r ?  

The experiments described in the preceding sections do not show 
whether the effect of light upon wing-production is a direct effect upon 
the aphids, or whether the aphids respond to changes in nutri t ion due 
to action of the light upon the plants. If the action of light is upon the 
plant first, it might be supposed tha t  the two days (more or less) which 
must elapse after a change of light, before young arc born whose wings 
show a response to tha t  light, is the time required for the plant to be- 
come sufficiently adjusted to the changed condition to be able to modify 
the wings of aphids whose parents feed upon it. Or a portion of tha t  time, 
at least, might be required by  the plant for some change within itself, 
and the balance of the two days be necessary for adjustment  within the 
aphids. In  either case, if the duration of light is changed for the aphids, 
and they are put  upon plants which have already been subjected to 
the new period of illumination for some time, the response of the aphids 
in wing-production ought to occur more quickly than  if the insects are 
put  an plants tha t  have not been subjected to the new period of light 
and must therefore still undergo their adjustment  to it. 

Advantage was taken of this presumptive effect in the following 
experiment. Two lots of aphids from the same source, which was a llne 
that  had been in continuous light for ten days, were put  in 8-hour light,, 
one lot on a plant tha t  had been in 8-hour light for some time, the other 
lot on a plant which had been in continuous light for an equal length 
of time. Another experiment was performed in which the aphids were 
changed from 8-hour to 24-hour light, one group being put  on a plant 
accustomed to 8-hour light, another lot on a plant previously grown in 
24-hour light. Table 5 gives the results of both experiments. 

In the first of these experiments, the change from wingless to winged 
offspring on the plant which was previously in continuous light (upper 
right quarter of Table 5) occurred presumably at  about  the middle of 
the second period, and may therefore be estimated to have taken place 
about 49 hours after the change to 8-hour illumination. The time of 
change from wingless to winged offsprhlg on the plant previously in 
8-hour light (upper left quarter of Table 5) can not be so easily computed 
because two wingless offspring were born in the second period after 
11 winged ones in the first period. If these two late wingless aphids be 
ignored, and the computation be based only on the aphids of the first 
pcriod, the change to wings must be regarded as occurring about 31 hours 
after  the change of light. If the first two periods be combined and the 
computation be based on the total  numbers of winged and wingless off- 
spring, the beginning of wing-production would appear to have happened 
about 29 hours after the change of light-duration. This first experiment 
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Table 5. The change from wingless to winged offspring, or vice versa, as in- 
fluenced by previous illumination of the plants on which the aphids are raised. 
If the action of the light is on the plants first, and only indirectly on the aphids. 
the left side of the upper part of the table and the right side of the lower part 

should show an acceleration of the change in wing-production. 

Change of Light 
on Parents  

24-hour to 
8-hour 

Hours After 
Change of Light 

0--44 
44--54 
54 --264 

Nature of Offspring 

On plant, previously in On p lant  previously in 
8-hour l ight  24-hour l ight  

Wingless Winged 

26 I1 
2 3 
0 94 

Wingless Winged 

39 0 
5 5 
0 112 

8-hour to 
24-hour 

0--44 
44--55 
55--68 

68--96 
96--121 

121--192 

36 
16 
14 
45 
24 
6 

30 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

30 
17 
1"2 
27 
17 
5 

32 
1 
0 
5 
0 
2 

by itseff, therefore, would appear to favor the conclusion that  rearing 
the aphids on a plant which had had an opportunity to become adjusted 
to 8-hour illumination before the experiment began had hastened the 
development of wings by about 18 or 20 hours. 

The second experiment, however, shows a smaller difference and ill 
the oppositie direction. On the plant previously kept in 8-hour light 
(lower left quarter of Table 5) only 20 hours app6ar to have elapsed until 
wing-production ceased. On the plant already presumably adjusted to 
the 24-hour light (lower right quarter) it is difficult to calculate the time 
of cessation of wing-production because wings never did entirely cease 
to be produced, even to the end of the experiment. I f  the small number 
of winged individuals that  were scattered along through the whole latter 
pai% of this experiment be ignored as probably due to some condition 
not connected with the light or the condition of the plant, and the cal- 
culation be based only on the output  of the first 44 hours, then about 
22.7 hours would appear to be the time necessary for wing-production to 
stop. If  any of the later groups be combined with the first, and the time 
of change to winglessness be computed from their combined numbers, 
the time required for the change to be produced is in every such com- 
bination more than the 22.7 hours based on the fh'st group alone. In  
whatever manner the period required for cessation of wing-production 
be calculated, therefore, it was longer on the plant previously adjusted 
to the new condition (24-hour light) than it was on the plant which 
presumably had to undergo this adjustment after the experiment began. 

A third test of this sort was made, by  changing aphids from 24-hour 
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to  8-hour light, later (in summer)  when the t empera tu re  was higher, 
and the  period required for wing-product ion  to be affected was, as pre- 
viously s tated,  considerably longer, bu t  this period was a lmost  exact ly  
the  same (about  68 hours) on the  p lan t  previously ad jus ted  to  8-hour 
light as on t h a t  which had  previously  been kept  in cont inuous light. 

The  irregular and con t rad ic to ry  results of these tests are interpreted 
to  mean  t h a t  the  a l tera t ion of nut r i t ive  condit ions within the  p lant  is 
not  the  agent  direct ly  affecting wing-product ion,  or is a t  most  only a 
minor  agent  easily counterac ted  by  other  influences. This inference is 
great ly  s t rengthened by  other  results described below. 

A c t i o n  o f  L i g h t  D i r ec t l y  on Aphids .  

Direct  act ion of light upon  the  aphids was largely separated f rom 
indirect  influence th rough  the  p lan t  in the  following several experiments .  

Two lots of wingless aphids,  previously  in 8-hour light, were kept ,  
beginning less t h a n  two days  after  emergence as adults:  in cont inuous 
darkness for 7 days,  except  for about. 5 minutes  three t imes a day.  
One of these lots was shifted f rom one to  another  of three plants  which 
were being lighted 8 hours and  darkened 16 hours daily. The aphids 
were on each plant  during the first  8 of its 16 hours of darkness.  The 
second lot of aphids was transferred f rom one to  another  of three similar 
8-hour plants ,  bu t  at  such t imes tha t  the  aphids were on each plant  
dur ing the  last 8 of its 16 hours of darkness. The lat ter  lot of aphids 
should have had  less a b u n d a n t  nut r i t ion  t h a n  the former.  

As controls,  two other  similar groups of aphids were reared, one con-  
t inuous ly  on 8-hour plants ,  the other  cont inuously  on 24-hour plants .  
Table  6 shows the  results. 

Table 6. Showing the effect of nearly continuous darkness on wing-production 
in aphids, fed on plants that have just been removed from the light, and on 
plants that have been darkened for some hours, as compared with one another 

and with aphids in 8-hour and 24-hour light. 

Illumination in Hours 

Of plants Of aphids 

8 0 

8 0 

8 8 

24 24 

Period in Which 
Aphids 

Were on Plants 

First half of 
dark period 

Last half of 
dark period 

Continuously 
on plant . . 

Continuously 
on plant . . 

Offspring 

First 2 days I I~,-ext 5 days 

Winged Wingless 

0 

3 

0 

0 

72 

77 

60 
"1 

i 

i 5 1  

I Wingless 

44 

28 

3 

39 

Winged 

41 

2"2 

92 

47 
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Presumably only the offspring of the last 5 days are to be used in 
judging of these results. Comparison of the first two lines of the table 
indicates ti lat the plants which were darkened 8 hours before aphids 
were put  on them bore a somewhat smaller percentage of winged off- 
spring than  did tile plants which were illuminated up to the time when 
aphids were put  to them. Since tim lat ter  plants must  have furnished 
better  food than  did the former, and since, if the plants are supposed 
to affect wing-production by  modifying the food of the aphids, reduced 
nutri t ion must  be held to favor wings, the above experiment  would in- 
dicate tha t  the plants have no influence upon wing-production. The 
very slightly earlier occurrence of wingless individuals in the second 
line of Table 6 could be interpreted as due to the previous 8-hour pre- 
parat ion of the host plant  in darkness before the aphids were put  on it, 
bu t  to take advantage of t ha t  possible interpretat ion it would be ne- 
cessary to assume tha t  lowered nutr i t ion in the plant  favors wingless- 
ness. Since 8-hour illumination produces more wings than  does 24-hour 
illumination, such a relation between nutr i t ion and wings as has just  
been suggested for Table 6 can not be assumed. 

Incidental ly this experiment (Table 6} also shows tha t  continuous 
darkness is as effective in preventing the production of wings as is con- 
tinuous light (cf. lines 1, 2, and 4 in table 6), a corroboration of line 1 of 
Table 2. 

A second experiment designed to distinguish direct action of light 
upon the aphids from indirect action through the plants was the follow- 
ing. A group of wingless aphids which had been all their  lives in 8-hour 
light were divided into four lots. One lot was kept  constantly in the 
light by  transferring them three times a day  from one to another  of 
three plants each of which was lighted only 8 hours a day. The second 
lot was kept  in continuous light on three plants tha t  were also in con- 
tinuous light, but. the aphids were transferred from one plant  to another  
three times a day. The third lot was in 8-hour light, but  was changed 
three t imes a day  from one 8-hour plant  to another, being on one plant  
during its lighted period, and on the other two plants during different 
par ts  of their  16-hour period of darkness. The fourth lot was kept  in 
continuous darkness (except about  15 minutes a day  while transfers 
were being made) on 8-hour plants, the aphids being on each of three 
plants during its second 8 hours of darkness. The offspring of the four 
lots arc recorded in Table 7. 

Comparison of the first two lines shows tha t  the period of illumina- 
t ion of the plant  makes little difference in the percentage of winged 
offspring produced on it. Indeed, what  difference there is in the direc- 
tion opposite to tha t  which would be expected from other experiments, 
since continuous light in those experiments great ly reduces or even ex- 
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eludes winged offspring. Line 3, as compared  with line 1, shows t h a t  
dura t ion  of the  i l luminat ion of the  aphids affects ve ry  considerably the  
product ion  of wings in their  offspring, though  the effect is no t  so great  
in this exper iment  as in mos t  others. 

Cont inuous darkness  is again shown, in line 4 as compared  with line 1 
or line 2 of Table 7, to  reduce wing-product ion about  as much  as does 
cont inuous light, just  as in Tables 2 and  6. 

Table 7. Showing the effect, of 8-hour and 24-hour illumination of aphids and 
tho plants on which they feed, and of continuous darkness, upon wing-production 

in the aphids' offspring. 

Illumination~ in Hours 

Of plants Of aphids 

8 24 

24 24 

8 8 

8 0 

Tim only  

Aphids Were on Each Plant 
Offspring 

0 52 hours 52 174 hours 

Wingless i Winged Wingless Winged 

During 

8-hour lighted period 19 17 64 3 

~+/3 of lighted period 23 15 61 6 

8-hour lighted period of 1 26 26 19 
one plant, different parts 
of dark period of other 

t w o  

Second half of dark 5 29 29 2 
period 

marked  evidence t h a t  the period of i l luminat ion of the  
plant  had  an  effect on wing-product ion is derived f rom the  following 
experiment.  Wingless aphids previously in cont inuous light were divided 
into two groups. One group was kept  in cont inuous light, bu t  on plants  
t h a t  were i l luminated only  8-hours daily, by  shifting t h e m  f rom plant  
to p lan t  every  8 hours.  The second group was pu t  on a plant  tha~ was 
cont inuously  lighted, bu t  the aphids were lifted f rom this p lant  and  set 
back on it every  eight hours.  The lat ter  precaut ion  was t aken  in order 
t h a t  bo th  groups might  be mechanical ly  dis turbed to the  same degree. 
Table 8 records the  offspring. 

Table 8. Showing the effect of different periods of illumination of plants upon 
wing-production of aphids borne on t.hcm. 

Illumination, in Hours 

Of plants Of aphids 

8 24 
24 24 

Offspring 

Of first two days 

Wingless Winged 

44 9 
58 0 

Of next six days 

Wingless Winged 

76 76 
151 0 

Only  the  last two columns p resumably  show the  results of the  ex- 
per imental  t rea tment ,  and these appear  to  indicate a str iking increase 
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of winged offspring on the 8-hour plants (first line). Since the other 
experiments bearing on this point all show tha t  the duration of illumi- 
nation of the plant  has little or no effect on wing-production, the differ- 
ences involved in this experiment should be carefully stated.  The only 
possible difference in t rea tment  between the two lots of aphids seem to 
be thcse: (1) one lot was reared on plants lighted 8 hours, the other on 
plants lighted 24 hours daily;  (2) the 24-hour plant  was the more crowded, 
since approximately  as m a n y  offspring were produced on one plant  as 
upon the three 8-hour plants combined; and (3) changing the aphids 
of the first lot f rom one plant  to another  may  have been a greater  
disturbance than  lifting them from one plant  and returning them to 
the same plant.  How much effect the second and third differences 
might have has not been determined. Crowding on the plant  has usually 
been held by  other students of aphids (see ACKER~L~- 1926, pp. 14---20, 
for his own experiments and citations of other articles) to cause wings 
to be produced, though here the effect is in the opposite direction. Tests 
of mere mechanical disturbance have so far shown no effect., though it 
is possible that ,  in combination with certain other conditions not present 
in these separate experiments, mechanical or nutri t ive disturbance may  
increase wing-production. At present, therefore, the experiment of 
Table 8 is not in ha rmony  with the remaining experiments bearing 
on the effect of the plant  on wing-production. 

S t a rva t ion  and Light,  S e p a r a t e l y  aud Combined. 

Two equivalent lots of wingless aphids which had been all their lives 
in continuous light were removed, as soon as they  became adult,  to 
plants tha t  had been in 8-hour light. Both plants were continued in 
8-hour light, but  the aphids were removed from the plants during the 
lat ter 's  I6-hour period of darkness, pu t  into cotton-stopped vials, and 
then returned to the plants when these were set in the light again. One 
of the vials with the aphids in it was kept  dark during the 16 hours, 
the other was pu t  in the light. The former lot of aphids was subjected, 
therefore, to 8-hour illumination, the la t ter  lot to continnous light. The 
two lots were t reated alike in tha t  both were starved 16 hours and fed 
8 hours, and tha t  both  were fed on plants tha t  were i l luminated only 
8 hours daily;  they  differed only in tha t  one lot was in the light 24 hours, 
the other lot only 8 hours. The experiment was performe6 twice, with 
the results shown in Table 9. 

There is a very large major i ty  of winged offspring in the 8-hour light, 
and a considerable major i ty  of wingless aphids in 24-hour light. Since 
only the period of illumination of the aphids differed, and there was no 
difference in the illumination of the plants, it is clear tha t  a very large 
par t  of the i,ffluence exerted by  duration of light on wing-production is 
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Table 9. Showing the offspring of two lots ot aphids, both starved 16 hours 
and fed 8 hours daily, both fed on plants that were illuminated 8 hours daily, 

but one lot being in the light 8 hours, the other 24 hours, each day. 

Experiment 
No. 

Days After 
Change of 

Light 

0 - - 4  
1 4 - - 7  

0--2 
2 2--6 

Total 

Otfsprlng 

8-hour l ight  24-hoar light 

Wingless Winged Wingless Winged 

2 
0 

21 
5 

28 

50 
37 

3 
43 

133 

27 
12 

19 
20 

78 

29 
7 
8 
2 

46 

exerted direct ly  oil the insects. Anew factor, starvation, was introduced 
into this experiment, and there was no simultaneous test of starvation 
alone - -  a defect remedied in the next experiments ; but  this additional 
factor does not in the least vitiate the conclusion that  light acts directly 
on the insects and produces a very large effect in this way. 

The effects of light and starvation, separately and in combination 
with one another, were discovered from the following experiment.. Four 
lots of wingless aphids, reared all their lives in continuous light, were put 
on four plants. Two of the plants were ilhnninated 8 hours, two of them 
24 hours, each day. The aphids were kept on the plants only 8 hours 
daily during or within the period of illumination of the plant, and in 
vials stopped with cotton phtgs the other 16 hours. One of the lots 
fed on 8-hour plants was kept in darkness while in the vial, the other lot 
in the light. One of the lots fed on 24-hour plants was kept dark while in 
the vial, the other lot was in the light. All aphids were thus starved 16 
hours and fed 8 hours ; but the feeding of two of the lots was on 8-hour 
plants, tha t  of the other two lots was on 24-hour plants, and some of the 
aphids were in the light only 8 hours, others 24 hours a d~y. Simultaneously 
a group of equivalent aphids was raised in continuous light and with con- 
tinuous feeding, and produced only wingless offspring. A group fed conti- 
nuously in 8-hour light was unfortunately not kept in this experiment. 
The results of the experiment appear in Table 10. 

If one discards the offspring produced in the first 51 hours as being 
determined by the treatment which the parents received before the ex- 
perimeut began, it is apparent tha t  the amount  of wing-production 
chiefly depends on the iUumination of the aphids themselves. Com- 
parison of line 2 with line 4, which differed only in the illumination of 
the plants, shows tha t  nearly identical results were produced in them 
(last two columns of Table 10). Lines 1 and 3, which likewise differed 
only in the light-period of the plant, diverged somewhat in tha t  the 
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Table 10. Showing effect, of starvation (16hours daily) and of 8- or 24-honr 
illumination of plants and aphids, upon wing-production in their offspring. 

Illumination, in Hours 
Offspring Produced, in Hours After Beginning of Experiment 

0 51 51 159 

Of plants Of aphids Winuless Winged Wingless Winucd 

8 
8 

04 
24 

8 
04 

8 
24 

28 
17 
27 
15 

0 
9 
0 

10 

2 
23 

7 
11 

46 
3 

96 
1 

24-hour p lant  bore a larger percentage of wingless aphids. Nevertheless,  
this percentage is far  below tha t  (100%) which the  control  exper iment  
ment ioned in tex t  produced,  in which the aphids remained undis tu rbed  
on the p lan t  in 24-hour light. 

Lines 1 and  2 of Table  10 show wha t  a difference of i l luminat ion of 
the  aphids alone accomplishes. The  great  excess of winged offspring 
in the  former,  and of wingless ones in the lat ter ,  fall on ly  a little shor t  
of the results of 8-hour and  24-hour i l luminat ion of aphids on plants  
which also are l ighted 8 and  24 hours,  respectively.  Compar ison of 
lines 3 and  4 leads to  the same conclusion, on ly  a little less str ikingly.  
I t  is clear t h a t  the  effect of l ight on the  aphids direct ly  is much  greater 
t han  its influence on t h e m  indirect ly t h rough  the plant .  

There  m a y  be some doubt ,  indeed, whether  a ny  influence indirect ly 
th rough  the p lan t  is demons t ra t ed  in Table  10. The  aphids  there recorded 
were being s ta rved  two-thi rds  of the  time, and this m a y  have  had  an  
effect on wing-product ion.  I n  the discussion of Table 10, the ou tpu t  of 
the  first 51 hours has so far  been rejected. I t  is w o r t h y  of note,  }lOW- 
ever, t h a t  in lines 2 and  4 more t h a n  one- thi rd  of the  offspring produced 
in this period were winged. The  parents  were being subjected  to  24-hour 
light which, in all o ther  exper iments  so far, excluded winged offspring 
a lmost  completely.  Here  (Table 10) it is precisely those aphids which 
were thus  cont inuously  l ighted t h a t  p roduced  these winged offspring 
soon after  the  change of light. I t  appears  as if cont inuous  l ight  combined 
with s ta rva t ion  1 produces wings quickly,  though,  if so, it is an  effect 
t ha t  is grea t ly  diminished or comple te ly  lost later. 

1 Although in this description starvation has been constantly referred to 
as the agent which, if occurring in the light or in conjunction with continuous 
light, causes wings to appear quickly, I am not at all convinced that starvation 
is the real agent. Starvation was not sought in the experiments; it was merely 
incidental to one method of giving the aphids a period of illumination different 
from ttmt of their host plants. In ignorance of what feature of this treatment 
hastened wing-production I have, for brevity, named the obvious feature of 
starvation. Other possibilities are being tested in the continuation of the work. 

w. Roux, Archly f. Entwicklungsmechanik Bd. 113. 15 
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I f  the winged offspring in lines 2 and 4, in the first 51 hours, are due 
to the change of light or to starvation, or to both, and not merely to 
accident or to some unknown agent operating earlier, then the effect 
of these changes is produced in much less t ime than  the approximate ly  
48--68 hours which the earlier experiments indicated was necessary. 
In  line 2 it would appear  t ha t  only 34 hours, and in line 4 only- about  
31 hours was necessary. This would mea,1 tha t  wings are determined 
not earlier than  31 or 34 hours before birth. 

The production of winged aphids in so short a t ime as a result  of 
applying s tarvat ion and continuous light to their  parents seemed so 
likely to give ul t imate evidence regarding the ~undamental nature  of 
the process involved, tha t  it was deemed desirable to repeat  the tes t  
still further.  For  the greater safety of the aphids in these tests, the period 
of illumination was 12 hours, so tha t  the period of s tarvat ion could be 
reduced to 12 hours. A group of wingless aphids which had  been in con- 
tinuous light for some days was divided into six lots. One lot was put  
on a plant  and set in the l ight for 12 hours, after which the plant  was put  
in darkness for 12 hours and the aphids removed to a cotton-stopped vial 
in darkness for 12 hours. At the end of this second 12-hour period the 
aphids were returned to the plant  and both were set in the light. The 
second lot  was put  on a plant  in the light for 12 hours, and then removed 
to a vial and continued in the light for 12 hours while the plant  was kept  
dark. The third lot was put  on a plant  for 12 hours in the light, then 
removed to a vial which was kept  dark for 12 hours while the plant  was 
continued in the light. The fourth lot was put  orl a plant  in the light for 
12 hours, then removed to a vial and both plant  and aphids continued 
in the light for the next 12 hours. These four lots were, consequently, 
being s tarved 12 hours daily, some of them being in the light and others 
in darkness during the starvation,  and some of them being fed on 12-hour 
plants, others bu 24-hour plants, during the remaining 12 hours. 

The other two lots of aphids were fed continuously on their respective 
plants, one in 12-hour, the other in 24-hour light, these aphids being 
merely lifted with a brush and set back on the plant  again whenever 
the other four lots of aphids were handled. 

The experiment described above was performed three times. The 
results are given in Tables 11, 12, and 13. 

In  interpreting these experiments, a t tent ion may  be first called to 
those aphids which were allowed to remain on their plants all the time, 
recorded in the last two lines of each table. These unstarved aphids, if 
in continuous light, produced, with a sitlgle exception, wingless off- 
spring; if in only 12-hour light, they  produced, after  the lapse of two 
or three day-s (at most), almost exclusively winged offspring. These 
results are in ha rmony  with all other simple tests of the effect of durat ion 
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of light. Any wide 
divergence from them 
in the other parts  of 
these experiments 
m a y  therefore be 
safely a t t r ibuted to  
st,~rvation, to the illu- 
mination,  or to a 
combination of these 
factors. 

Comparison of lines 
1 and 2 of each t~ble 
shows tile effect of 
starvat ion combined 
with 12-hour and 
24-hour illumination, 
when the feeding is 
done on 12-hour 
plants. I n  Table 11 
there is no obvious  
early difference bet- 
ween 12-hour and 
24-hour i l luminat ion;  
and with respect to 
the later  offspring, 
the  striking feature is 
the production of so 
m a n y  winged off- 
spring in line 2, m a n y  
more than  is usuMly 
done by  parent.s t.hat 
are il luminated con- 
t inuous ly .  

I n  lines 1 and 2 of 
Table 12, there is a 
striking occurrence of 
winged aphids in the 
output  of the first 
24 hours when the 
s tarvat ion occurred 
in the light, as against 
no winged offspring 
,mtil after 48 hours 
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when s tarvat ion oc- 
curred in darkness. 
The 24 hours referred 
to in the first two 
columns of offspring 
in these tables in- 
eludes the 12 hour 
period of s tarvat ion ~ 

g h  with which the ex- 
periment  started, and 
the succeeding 12 
hours in which the 
aphids were on the 
plants. With only .~ 
half a dozen excep- 
tions, all of which oc- 
curred late in the o 

o families of their  res- ~.~ 
pective parents,  all g 
births occurred on the  ~ 
plant,s, not in the vials ~ ~ 
during starvation.  ~ 
The 8 aphids born in ~ '~ 
the first 24 hours of .o 
line 2, T~ble 12, were ~ 
therefore born in the ~ 
period from 19--24 .~ ~ 
hours after s tarvat ion .~ 
commenced, or 0 - -12  
hours after  the first 
period of s tarvat ion ~. 
ended. I f  the 8 births 
were distributed uni- 
formly over this 12- 

4~ 

hour period, the first ~0 
e~ 

n~nged individual "~ 
O must  have been born 

not later than  about  
4 hours after the end 
of the first s tarvat ion 
period, or not  later 
than  about  16 hours 
after  the beginning 

J 

. . . .  i . . . . .  

2 ~  

. m  
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of starvation.  I f  for some reason only one of the parents used in line 2 
(there were only2 parents inthis  experiment) produced winged offspring, 
it must  have begun to produce them immediately.  

111 lines 1 and 2 of Table 13 is a similar comparison of s tarvat ion in 
the light wi~h s tarvat ion in darkness. After s tarvat ion in darlmess, no 
winged offspring are produced Ohm 1) until at  least 48 hours -have  
elapsed, and tha t  is late enough to be accounted for by  12-hour illu- 
mination alone, without starvation, as discovered from earlier experi- 
ments. After s tarvat ion in the light (line 2), however, 3 of the l0 off- 
spring born in the first 24 hours were winged. If  the same calculation 
be made for these as for the 8 born in the first 24 hours inline 2 of Table 12, 
it appears tha t  the first winged aphid was born not later  than  about  
9 hours after  the end of the first s tarvat ion period, or not later than  
about  21 hours after  the beghming of starvation.  

In  the preceding comparisons, the aphids involved were all placed 
on 12-hour plants during their  feeding period. Similar conclusions must  
be drawn from those experiments in which 24-hour plant.s were used. 
In  lines 3 and 4 of Table 11, it is shown tha t  one winged aphid was pro- 
dueed within the first 24-hour period when s tarvat ion occurred in the 
light, while no ~ n g e d  offspring occurred until after 48 hours when the 
s tarvat ion took place in darkness. In  lines 3 and 4 of Table 12, one 
winged aphid is recorded as produced within 48 hours after  s tarvat ion 
in the light, while no winged offspring appeared until af ter  48 hours 
when s tarvat ion occurred in darkness. The same difference is shown 
more strikingly in lines 3 and 4, Table 13. 

Tha t  no hastening of the production of ~dnged offspring in these 
starvation-light experiments was caused by  s tarvat ion in darkness is 
indicated by  comparing lhms 1 and 5 of Table 11. The uns~arved parents 
(line 5) produced winged offspring adthin the first 24 hours of the ex- 
periment, and only ~dnged offspring after  24 hours : while parents s tarved 
in darkness (line 1) produced no winged offspring until after a (calculated) 
lapse of about  44 hours. In  Tables 12 and 13, the first, winged offspring 
are shown occurring a t  about  the t ime in line 5 as in line 1. The con- 
t rasted parents in all these cases were alike in being in the light 12 hours 
and in being on 12-hour plants whenever they  fed. They differed only 
in tha t  some were starved 12 hours (in darkness) while others were fed 
during the same 12 hours (in darkness). No striking effect was pro- 
duced by  this starvation, certainly no acceleration of the production 
of winged offspring. 

In  addition to aecelerath~g the production of winged offspring, 
s tarvat ion in the light also increased the to ta l  proport ion of winged in- 
dividuals. Wether these effects were due to s tarvat ion while in tile light, 
or to a combination of s tarvat ion ~dth continuous illumination can not 
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be ascertained f rom the ex- o 
periments. The test  necessary 
to discover this (starving the ~ 
aphids in the light, then feed- z 

ing them in darkness) was not ~ 
made, but  is now in progress. "~ .~= 

One possible interpretation ~ ~. 
of Tables 10--13 tha t  has not -~ ~ 
been mentioned is t ha t  starv- -z ~- 
at.ionin~he light mayaccelerate  $ 
a change from whatever  has -~ ~0 :~.~ 
been occurring previously, ~ 
rather  than  tha t  it accelerates -~ "~, 
wing-production. This possib- ~ 2~ 
ility was tested by  performing "~., 
the same experiments as those -~ 
in Tables 11, 12 and 13, but  =~.~ 
with a stock of aphids that. "~ 
had been in 8-hour light for ~ 
some time. :Eight hours of light .~ 
and 16 hours of s tarvat ion were ~ 
substi tuted ~or 12 of each as = & 
in the previous experiments. ~ .= 
Such aphids would continue .~ 
to produce winged offspring ~ 
until the conditions of the ex- ~ ~. 
periment had had bime to "@ 
produce some other result. ~ 
Table 14 contains the data  ~ " ~ E  
from this experiment. ~ 

Lines 1, 3 and 5 of this '~ 
table (14) exhibit little differ- = 
ence; perhaps there is a sig- ~ 
nificantly larger percentage of ~ 
winged offspring as a result of ~ 
the s tarvat ion in darkness ~ 

e z  (lines 1 and 3), especially in 
line 3 where all the offspring z 

O t~ are winged after  the f h ' s t  
27 hours. 

Comparison of lines 2 and 
4 with line 6 almost  certainly 
indicates a prolongation of the 
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production of winged offspring by the parents starved in the light. In  
the second time-period of the experiment (27 to 51 hours) the majority 
of the offspring of parents starved in the light (lines 2 and 4) were 
still winged, while the offspring of the unstarved parents (line 6) were 
by this time already mostly wingless. Apparently, therefore, starvation 
in the light must be regarded as a factor favoring wing-production, not  
merely as provocative of change (especially, quick change). In  addition, 
this experiment and the preceding ones show tha t  starvation in the light 
does not merely accelerate whatever change is brought on by  change 
of light, but  tha t  it definitely favors wing-production. 

While it  is clear tha t  starvation in light does induce and accelerate 
wing-production, the foregoing analysis of the experiments which show 
that  this in true should not be permit ted to obscure the fact that,  not- 
withstanding any effect of starvation, the effect of continuous light 
is to prevent  wing-production. Even in those experiments where starva- 
tion in light most clearly induces wings, the offspring are still prevailingly 
wingless. This may  be interpreted to mean tha t  continuous illumination 
is a stronger influence thaal is starvation in combination with light. 

I t  should also be remarked, in connection with the experiments 
with starvation and light t.hat by  means of them the period within 
which the actual determination of wings must occur has been consider- 
ably shortened. From the experhnents with light-duration alone 
(Tables 3 and 4), it  was inferred tha t  wing-determination occurs not 
earlier than 46--68 hours before birth. ~Vith starvation and light com- 
bined, as shown in Tables 10---13, it has been possible to induce wings 
in offspring born in less than 24 hours - -  even as quickly as 16 hours - -  
after the starvation began. I t  seems necessary, therefore, to conclude 
that  wing-determination occurs within the last 16 hours before birth. 
All tha t  such a statement can mean, of course, is tha t  the agents so far 
discovered to be capable of inducing or preventing wing-development 
can not do so before or after  the period named. 

Discussion. 
I t  is unnecessary to review the entire l i terature o11 wing-production 

in aphids, since tha t  has been ably done up to very recent years by 
ACKERM~ (1926) in eomlection with his temperature experiments and 
physico-chemical tests, a.nd by  E w I ~  (1926) in a general review of the 
subject. The papers bearing directly on the effect of light have been 
mentioned in the introductory paragraphs of this paper. There remain 
a few features of the cycle to which at tention has been previously called 
by various ~ i t e r s ,  to which the new work with light may  perhaps be 
related. 

The aphid cycle is commonly described as involving winged migrants 
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in the spring, by  which the species is t ransferred from its p r imary  to 
its intermediate host, followed by  generations of wingless females during 
the summer, and then winged return migrants in the late summer or 
fall. For species which respond to light as Macroslphum solani]olii does, 
it is hardly  necessary to assume any  other factor  than  duration of light 
t,o explain these changes, since the days in spring and late summer  are 
relatively short, those of early summer  longer. I t  is not proposed, how- 
ever, to regard light-duration as the sole factor;  it is not unlikely tha t  
tempera ture  will be found to operate to bring about  precisely the same 
changes, thereby accentuating the changes, and other factors are not 
improbable.  

The production of wings in response to short periods of illumination 
m a y  also explain the progressive increase in the number  of winged fe- 
males appearing in successive generations during the summer,  which 
occurred so strikingly, part icularly in one season, in some of my  former 
experiments {SKULL 1918). The progressive decrease in the duration 
of daylight  f rom the la t ter  par t  of June  on through the season may  
well have been the reason for the increase in winged females. Tha t  is a re- 
sult which would va ry  with the weather,  since much cloudy weather 
might bring on m a n y  winged females out of season, and such progres- 
sive increase in wing-production would be expected to be clearly marked 
only when the cloudiness is somewhat  regularly distributed. 

I t  would be easy, of course, to overdo the environmental  explanation 
of wings. D.tviDsot~ (1927b) is of the opinion tha t  wings are due to 
intrinsic factors chiefly. Tha t  something else than  the outside environ- 
ment  helps to produce them is shown by the fact  (SHuLL 1918) t ha t  
when a winged and a wingless female Macrosiphum are raised under 
identical conditions, these conditions being such tha t  some (not all) of 
the offspring of either or both  of these females ~411 be winged, the wing- 
less female almost  always produces more winged offspring than  the  
winged female does. This difference can not be hereditary, in any  strict  
sense, but  is probably  due to some physiological difference closely - -  per- 
haps absolutely - -  bound up with the presence or absence of wings. 
DA~DSON no doubt  uses "intrinsic" in some such sense as this. 

Reference to the stage a t  which wings are determined is also made 
by  D.~DSON, when he states tha t  conditions affecting the parents  and 
the early development of the offspring are responsible for their  appear- 
ance or non-appearance. To make his s ta tement  more accurate,  in case 
my  results with i]lacrosiphum are general, it should be specified that  
the "ear ly  development of the offspring" which is referred to is par t  
of tha t  which occurs before birth. 

Discussions of the evolution of the cycle of the aphids should, in view 
of the effects of light, be conducted ~qth caution. DAVIDSON (1927b) 
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because of the regularity with which winged females appear at  certain 
seasons, concludes that  "established intrinsic factors" insure their de- 
velopment at  the times when migration should occur. A smaller burden 
will be put  upon intrinsic factors if it  is realized tha t  short days in 
spring and late summer and longer days in early summer are thoroughly 
established. If  temperature differences work in the same way, they too 
are in the long run established, subject to more variation than is length 
of day. Still more caution is required in explaining the differences in 
the cycles of the same species or closely related forms in different regions 
of the world. Such differences appear to be regarded as the results of 
evolution by SCHNEIDER-ORELLI and LEUZlh'GER (1926), MORDVrLKO 
(1927), and DAVlOSO~r (1927b). Referring the form of the cycle to evolu- 
tion, while no doubt  par t ly  justified, will only serve to delay discovery 
of the par t  played by the climatic differences of the regions involved. 
More progress in gaining an understanding even of the evolution of the 
cycle will be made by  ascertaining first as accurately as possible the 
physiological conditions under which the cyclical changes occur. 

There is little value in speculating now upon the nature of these 
physiological features in their relation to light, particularly since they 
are open to further experimental attack. 

Summary. 

Wingless aphids of the species Macrosiphu~n sola~d/olii, when reared 
in continuous electric light, produced ahnost exclusively wingless off- 
spring. When reared in continuous darkness, with the exception of a 
few minutes daily, they produced relatively few winged offspring, the 
result being only a little less marked than  in continuous light. 

When the wingless parents were subjected to alternating light and 
darkness, the offspring included a varying percentage of winged in- 
dividuals, depending Oil the length of the period of light. With only 
two hours of light, alternating daily with 22 hours of darkness, about 
three-fourths of the offspring were winged. With 5 hours of light, al- 
ternating with 19 hours of darkness, almost all the offspring were winged. 
Eight hours of light in every 24 also resulted in almost all winged off- 
spring, while with 12 hour periods of light and of darkness there were 
a very  few wingless daughters. There is some indication tha t  the 8-hour 
period produced this result a little more quickly than  did either the 
5-hour or the 12-hour period of light. 

Winged parents, when not in or near the gamic phase of the eycle, 
responded to alternating light and darkness in the same manner as did 
wingless parents, though there was a stronger tendency for their off- 
spring to be wingless under any given conditions. 

To produce winged aphids by  means of alternating light, and dark- 
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hess, it was necessary to subject their parents to the alternating con- 
ditions. Young aphids, an hour or two after birth, were incapable of 
being altered, but  were winged or wingless, according to the conditions 
under which the parents lived. 

:Females tha t  were kept first in continuous light, and then, at some 
time ~i thin  their reproductive period, were changed to 8-hour light, 
continued to give birth to wingless offspring for a period varying in 
different experiments from 46 to 68 hours after the continuous illumina- 
tion was interrupted. After tha t  time, winged offspring were produced 
to as large an extent  as was done by parents which had been in 8-hour 
light without chaugc. The longest time (68 hours) required for the change 
from wingless to winged offspring was in an experiment performed in the 
summer when the temperature was distinctly higher than  in the other 
tests ; in all other experiments the time required was 46--52 hours. 

When parents were changed from 8-liour light to 24-hour light, they 
continued to produce winged offspring for approximately two days after 
the change, wingless offspring thereafter.  

I t  might be iltferred from the above results tha t  wing-determination 
occurs in young aphids at. some time within the last two days before 
birth. At the beginning of this period the body and appendages are 
well-formed, and the eyes have just  assumed pigmentation. If the 
young aphid or the parent  requires considerable t ime to become adjusted 
to the changed conditions, actual determination of wings may  occur at 
or only shortly before birth. 

The effect of alternating light and darkness was produced on the 
whole no more quickly when the aphids were reared on plants tha t  were 
subjected to the change of light earlier than the aphids were, than when 
the aphids and their host plants were changed at  the same time. More- 
over, when the aphids were lighted only 8-hours daily, while the plants 
on which they fed were hi continuous light, the offspring produced were 
mostly winged; and when the aphids were in continuous light, but  fed 
on plants illuminated only 8-hours daily, the offspring were mostly 
wingless. The offspring thus accorded with the light conditions applied 
to the parent  aphids, not to the conditions to which the plants were 
subjected. 

I t  is inferred from these results tha t  the effect of the periodicity of 
light is directly upon the aphids, and not  indirectly through any change 
in the photosynthesis of the host plant. (Only one experiment seemed 
to indicate any  influence of the plant ; its results can not for the present 
be harmonized with those of all the others.) 

Aphids tha t  were previously in continuous light, and then changed 
to 8- or 12-hour light, being starved 16 or 12 hours in darl~mss, produced 
winged offspring in about  the same proportion as did aphids that  were 
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fed continuously in the same periods of light. That  is, starvation during 
the period of darkness did not appreciably inorease or diminish wing- 
production. Moreover, the starvation of the parents in darkness neither 
hastened nor delayed the birth of the first winged offspring after the 
light-change and the starvation began. Aphids that  were fed 8 or 
12 hours daily in the light, and then starved 16 or 12 hours in the light, 
produced more winged offspring than  did parent, s fed continuously in 
continuous light, but not so many  as did parents fed continuously in 
8- or 12-hour light. Moreover, the winged offspring produced by parents 
tha t  were starved in the light, began to be produced sooner after the 
starvation began, than  did the winged offspring of unstarved parents 
after the change of light. The winged offspring of parents starved in 
the light began to appear in 16~34  hours (in different experiments) 
after the starvation began, as against 44 hours for unstarved parents in 
12-hour light. Starvation in light, therefore, or some factor incidental 
to starvation, not only caused the production of many winged offspring, 
but  produced tha t  effect very quickly. 

From the above data  it may be inferred tha t  actual wing determina- 
tion occurs within the last 16~34  hours before birth. How late in this 
period i t  takes place none of the experiments show. 

When p~rents tha t  had previously been in 8-hour fight were changed 
to continuous light, and were starved during 16 hours of each day (in 
the light), more winged of.fspring were produced than by  parents fed 
continuously in continuous light. Moreover, the expected production 
of a majori ty of wingless offspring after a certain period was somewhat 
delayed. Starvation in the light, therefore, is not merely provocative 
of change, and is not merely an accelerator of whatever change a change 
of light induces, but  must be regarded as definitely favoring wing- 
production. 

Znsammenfassnng.  
Fliigellose Aphiden der Species Macrosiph.um solani]olii, die st~indig 

bei elektrischem Licht gehalten wurden, erzeugten fast ausschfiel~lich 
fliigellose Nachkommen. Wurden sic, mit  Ausnahme weniger ]~nuten  
t~glich, st~indig im Dunkeln gehalten, so erzeugten ,~ie verh-21tnism~l~ig 
wenig gefliigelte Nachkommen, nur  ist das Resultat  etwas weniger scharf 
wie bei dem Versueh mit  standiger Beleuchtung. 

Wurde die flfigellose Elterngeneration abwechselnd Licht und Dun- 
kelheit unterworfen, so enthielt die Naehkommenschaft  einen wech- 
selnden Prozentsatz yon geflfigelten Individuen, der yon der L~inge der 
Hellperiode abhing. Bei nur 2 Stunden Lieht, die t5glich mit  22 Stunden 
Dunkelheit abwechseltcn, waren ungefg.hr drei Viertel der Nachkommen 
gefliigelt. Bei 5 Stunden Licht und 19 Stunden Dunkelheit waren fast 
alle Nachkommen gefliigelt. Bei 8 Stunden Licht yon je 24 resultierte 
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gleichfalls eine beinahe durchgehend geiliigelte Nachkommenschaft ,  
w~ihrend bei 12sttindigen Hell- und Dunkelperioden eine geringe Mengc 
fliigelloser Individuen dabei war. 3Ianches sprieht dafiir, dab die 8-St, un- 
den-Hellperiodc dies Resultat  ein wenig schneller zcitigte als sowohl die 
5-Stunden- ~ie die 12-S~unden-Periode. 

Geflfigelte E1tern, die nicht in der geschlechtlichen Phase des Zykhw 
standen und aueh night kurz davor, reagierten auf Weehsel yon Lieht 
und Dunkelheit  wie fltigellose, jcdoch war unter align gegebenen Be- 
dingungen bei ihrer Nachkommenschaf t  eine st~i.rkere Tendenz zur Flfi- 
gellosigkeit zu beobaehten. 

Um durch Weehsel yon Licht und Dunkclheit gefliigelte Aphiden zu 
bekommen, wa.r es nStig, ihre Elterngeneration den wechselnden Be- 
dingungen auszusetzen. Junge Aphiden waren (1--2 Stunden nach der 
Geburt) nicht mehr zu beeinflussen, sondern wurden geflfigelt oder fliigel- 
los entspreGhend den Bedingungen, unter  denen die Elterngeneration 
gelebt, hat te .  

Versetzte man  solche Weibchen, die anf/inglich bei st:~tndiger Hellig- 
keit gehalten worden waren, wahrend ihrer Fortpflanzungszeit  in 
eine 8-Stunden-Hellperiode, so fuhre r  sie zun~chst fort, fliigellose Nach- 
kommen zu erzeugen, und zwar noch 46--68 Stunden lang (die Dauer 
weehselte in den versehiedenen Experimenten),  nachdem die dauernde 
Helligkeit zuers~ unterbroehen worden war. Nach dieser Zeit war der 
Prozent.satz gefliigelter Nachkommen bei ihnen genau so groit wie bei 
einer Eltemgeneration,  die yon Anfang an bei 8-Stundcn-Beliehtung ge- 
halten worden war. Die l~ngste Zeit (68 Stunden), die erforderlich war 
fiir den Ubergang yon fliigellosen zu geflfigelten Naehkommen,  bezieht 
sich auf ein im Sommer a usgcfiihrtes Experiment ,  bei dem die Tempera tur  
dcutlich hSher war als bei den anderen Versuchen; in allen sonstigen 
Exper imenten waren 46--52 Stunden nStig. 

Wurden Elberntiere aus 8-Stunden-Helligkei$ in 24-Stunden-ttellig- 
keit  versetzt,  so produzierten sie noeh etwa 2 Tage lang welter gefliigelte 
Nachkommen,  danach fliigellose. 

Man kSnnte aus den obigen Resul ta ten schlieBen, dab die Deter- 
ruination der Fliigel bei jungen Aphiden zu irgendeinem Zei tpunkt  w~h- 
rend der letzten 2 Tage vor der Geburt  stattfindet.  Am Anfang dieses 
Zeitraums sind K f r p e r  und Anh~nge wohlausgebildet, die Augen haben 
gerade Pigment  bekommen.  Wenn die junge Aphide oder ihr El ter  
betr/ichttiche Zeit n(itig hat ,  um sieh den ver/inderten Bedingungen an- 
zupassen, so wird die aktuelle Determinat ion der Fltigel zur Zei$ der 
Geburt  oder nut  kurz vorher stattfinden. 

Ziiehtete man  Aphiden auf Pflanzen, die schon vorher dem ~Vechsel 
yon Licht und Dunkelheit  ausgesetzt  worden waren, so wurde der Effekt  
dieses Wechsels im ganzen nicht schneller erreicht, als wenn Aphiden 
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und ihre Wirtspflanzen gleichzeitig der Ver~nderung unterworfen wur- 
den. Noch mehr, wurden die Aphiden nur 8 Stunden t~glich beleuchtet, 
w/ihrend die Pflanzen, yon denen sie fra.Ben, dauernd im Hellen standen, 
so war die erhaltene Nachkommenschaft  meist geflfigelt; und wenn die 
Aphiden sttindig im Hellen waren, aber yon Pflanzen fraBen, die nur 
8 Stunden ttiglich im Licht gewesen waren, so war die Nachkommen- 
sehaft meist flfigellos. Die Nachkommenschaft  verhielt sieh also ent- 
sprechend den Lichtbedingungen, denen ihre Elterngeneration ausgesetzt 
wurde, nicht entsprechend jenen, welchen die Pflanzen unterworfen 
warell. 

Es folgt aus diesen Resultaten, dab die Periodizitat des Lichtes 
direkt auf die Aphiden wirkt, und nieht indirekt durch eine Ver/i.nderung 
in der Photosynthese der Wirtspflanze. (Nur ein Experiment  schien 
auf eiimn EirffluB der Pflanze hinzuweisen; seine Resultate k6nnen 
gegenw~irtig noeh nicht mit  denen aller anderen in Einklang gebraeht 
werden.) 

Aphiden, die zuerst st~ndig im Licht waren und dann einer 8- bzw. 
l"2-Stunden-Hellperiode unterworfen wurden, braehten ungef~hr den 
gleiehen Prozentsatz gefliigelter Nachkommen hervor, gleiehgiiltig, ob 
sie w~hrend der entspreehenden 16- bzw. 12-Stunden-Dunkelzeit gefiit- 
te r t  wurden oder hungerten. D .h .  Hunger in der Dunkelheit beein- 
fluBte die Vermehrung oder Verminderung der Flfigelproduktion nieht 
betr~ichtlieh. Dazu kommt, dab das Hungcrnlassen der Elterngeneration 
wKhrend der Dunkelheit die Geburt  der ersten geflfigelten Naehkommen- 
sehaft nach dem Lichtweehsel und dem Beginn des Hungerns nicht be- 
sehleunigte, aber auch nieht verz6gerte. Hingegen, Aphiden, die 8 bzw. 
12 Stunden ti~glich im Hellen geffitter~ wurden, und dann die ent- 
spreehenden 16 bzw. 12 Stunden im Lieht hungerten, brachten mehr 
gefliigelte Nachkommenschaft hervor als solche, die dauernd bei st~n- 
digem Licht geffittert wurden, jedoeh nicht so viel wie solehe, die bei 
8- bzw. 12-Stunden-Licht dauernd geffittert wurden. Weiterhin zeigte 
sich, dab die ersten derjenigen gefliigelten Nachkommen, deren Eltern 
im Licht gehungert hatten,  zeitlich eher naeh Beginn der Hungerperiode 
geboren wurden als die gefliigelten Nachkommen yon Eltern, die naeh 
dem Liehtwechsel nicht gehungert hatten.  Die erste gefliigelte I~ach- 
kommenschaft yon Eltern, die im Licht gehungert hatten, ersehien (in 
verschiedenen Experimenten) 16---34 Stunden nach Hungerbegilm, 
gegeniiber yon 44 Stunden bei Eltern, die im 12-Stunden-Licht nicht 
gehungert batten. Hunger im Licht oder irgendein mit  Hunger verbun- 
dener Faktor  verursaehte also nicht nur die Erzeugung vieler gefliigelter 
Nachkommen, sondern beschleunigte sie auch. 

Aus den obigen Ergebnissen kann man schlieBen, dab die aktuelle 
Determination der Fliigel wghrend der letzten 16--34 Stunden vor der 
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G e b u r t  s t a t t f i nde t .  W a r m  innerha lb  dieser  Per iode  sic sich vol lz ieht ,  
ze igt  ke ins  de r  E x p e r i m e n t e .  

~Vurde eine E l t e rngene ra t i on ,  die  anf~ngl ich in 8 -S tunden-L ich t  war ,  
d a u e r n d e m  L ich t  a usgese tz t  und  16 S t u n d e n  lang  an  j e d e m  Tag (ira 
L ieh t )  n i c h t  gefiigtert ,  so wurden  mehr  gefl i igel te  N a e h k o m m e n  erzeugt  
als yon  El te rn ,  d ie  in s t~nd igem L ich t  d a u e r n d  ge f i i t t e r t  wurden.  Ja ,  
d ie  e rwa r t e t e  P r o d u k t i o n  e iner  vorwiegend f l i igel losen N a c h k o m m e n -  
schaf t  nach  e iner  b e s t i m m t e n  Per iode  wurde  e twas  aufgeschoben.  
H u n g e r  im Lich t  ru f t  d a h e r  n i ch t  nu r  eine Ver~inderung he rvor  und  be- 
sch leunig t  n i ch t  nu r  jegl iche Ver~tnderung, die  e in  Weehsel  des L ich t s  
veranlai~t ,  sondern  muB als  de f in i t iv  beg i ins t igender  F a k t o r  fiir  FIi igel-  
p r o d u k t i o n  b e t r a e h t e t  werden.  
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